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Being a 2-band ham rig you can lash 

up for as little as 5 slams! 

By HERB FRIEDMAN, W2ZLF 

R EAL CHALLENGE used to be ham radio's keynote. No one in the early 
days ever thought of flipping through a catalog, ordering gear galore and 

then going on the air the same day the stuff arrived. Most everyone rolled 
his own in those days. 

Today, this kind of fun is pretty much gone with the wind. But not quite: 
build EI's Scrounger, and you're in for all the thrills and satisfactions that 
can only come. from building your own equipment. Whether you're a new 
General, a Novice or an old timer, the Scrounger can put real enjoyment into 
amateur-radio construction and operation. And what's the Scrounger? Why, 
a crystal-controlled 80- and 40-meter CW tral itter with an input power 
of up to ,10 watts-more than enough to enabl :e sharp operator to paper 
his walls with QSL's. 

It's designed as a junk-box project and most or tne parts can be swiped from 
old TVs, radios or scrapped home-brew projects. If there's an electronic 
schlock house (surplus dealer) in the neighborhood, you probably can bargain 
the components for a buck or two. On the chance you don't have a junk box 
everything can be bought new for less than $25. 

Construction. We built our Scrounger on a 9x9~2-inch cake pan. Power 
transformer T1 can be just about any type as long as it has a 400- to 600-volt 
center-tavved secondarv that can deliver at least 40 ma. T1 also must 
have 5- &d 6.3-volt sLcondary windings. Rectifier V2 can be 
most any 5-volt rectifier you've got around-a 5U4, a 5Y3 
or even 'an old four-pin type 80.- 

Almost any junk-box choke will work. If you've 
got an old AC/ DC radio, Use the output-transformer 
primary. If there's nothing that resembles a choke, v 
use a 100- to 200-ohm ten-watt resistor for L5. Sim- I& 



Use a 9x9~2-inch cake 
pan and follow our 
open layout and you 
won't have any con- 
struction p rob lems .  
Mount the power trans- 
former last to keep it 
from bending the pan. 
We've shown the pan 
cut away under C6 and 
13/14 so you can see 
the connections. Ter- 
minal strips are used at 
each end of 13/14 to 
support the coil about 
?4 inch above the pan 
and to provide a tie 
point at  the left end and 
a ground point at  the 
right end. Remember 
that both lugs on Pl's 
socket are insulated 
from ground. Mount C1 
and the crystal socket 
above the pan. A key- 
ing monitor, described 
on the last page of this 
story, plugs into 13 to 
enable you to hear your 
own fiat when sendlnp. 

The dd pmts am? L3 and L4, but even 
here there's some leeway. Their form is a 
cardboard tube from a roll of bathroom tis- 
we* B b  a p i 1  mark about '/z inch from 

mark 3 inches from 
r small hole through 



(Slfl &R 
le& bob 
tom al IRRL, Leads 
marked 11 I*ough E 
connect to B. J3 and 
ground lug as shown in 
pictorial at left. We 
wound W in two steps: 
$Dm ground lug to 13 
a: from 13 CD) to 12 (C). 

11 is a combined cry 

RF ompii6er whose 
:athode, control grid 
md screen grid (the 
~scillatoi plate) funhrnction 
Ir the oscfflator. Since 
he screen is at electrG 
ral ground it effectiveb 

sMelds the oscillator 
from the plate circuit 
c antenna loading 
a,---*. We recommend 
m antenna coupler for 

.ong-wire or random- 
length antennas. A di- --.- can be c o n n d  

Uy to J2 but you 
lave to experiment 
I4 to obtain m d -  
loadhg. For 72- 
feedl ines,  I4 

s d be five to eight 4 h ,For 3OOohmfeed- 
lines. W should be any- 
where from eight to 
twelve turns. Remem- 
ber. if you use an an- 
tenna coupler, wind U 
adjacent to 13 as shorn 
in the dlagram above 





Continued from page 30 

used to tune 

ducing the gain by backing off R 
Troubleshooting. If wiring is correct but 

the preamp doesn't work, the problem may 
be caused by small differences in wiring lay- 
out which may have affected the tuned cir- 
cuits. If adjustment of C1 does not help mat- 
ters, try reducing the number of turns on LZ 
To do this solder a short piece *m 
to one end of L2 and wedge it m 
cessive turns, shorting out one tll~ri, I I M. 
Adjust C1 throughout its range d-~* 4 
trial until the preamp works. 

The same technique should be w%& & . 
coil LA if the oscillator fails to operzte. 
L3 is adjusted the same way.-& 

-. - - -  -- 
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W wheep-wheep. It's b \ l l ~$  

Continued from page 64 

and a 2-kc tone 
mission. 

Just how much ba 

with no interference 
can share, say C h a n d  7, eX m%io% W. 


